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Iceland is the biggest island state in the world. It is located in the northern part of the Atlantic
ocean. Population of the country is 364 260 people. The capital of Iceland is Reykjavik, where 
most people live.
Why is this country so famous and worth visiting?
There is a great number of nature wonders located in Iceland: waterfalls, geysers, glaciers…It is 
a unique place - an island where glaciers and volcanoes meet.
Would you like to experience whale watching, see magical Northern Lights, visit marvelous 
black sand beaches, ride unique Iceland horses, see the biggest active geyser in the world and 
relax in the famous Blue Lagoon? All is possible in Iceland!

WEATHER:
The weather in Iceland can be different due to the location of the country. There is a popular 
joke among Icelanders: “If you don’t like the weather, please wait 5 minutes.”
Warm clothes is your best friend in Iceland. Average temperature in Reykjavik is approximately 
1-2°C in the winter period and approx. +12°C during summertime. The temperature in winter 
may vary from -10°C to +10°C and in summer from +7°C to +25°C.

CURRENCY:
Icelandic króna (ISK)

CUISINE:
Icelanders eat a lot of fish and seafood. They also prefer local mutton. Iceland cheese and skyr 
made from local milk are also part of traditional cuisine as well as bread made by locals.
Some dishes are defying the imagination. For example, traditional Icelandic Kæstur which is 
the rotten shark meat slices. If you are not ready for this- try Humarsúpa or lobster soup, which 
is also a traditional Icelandic dish.

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 2021:
1 st of January - New Year
1 st of April - Maundy Thursday
2 nd of April - Good Friday
4 th of April - Easter Sunday
5 th of April - Easter Monday
22 nd of April - First day of summer
1 st of May - Labour Day
13 th of May - Ascension Day
23 rd of May - Whitsun
24 th of May - Whit Monday
17 th of June - Icelandic National Day
2 nd of August - Commerce Day
24 th of December - Christmas Eve
25 th of December - Christmas Day
26 th of December - 2nd Day of Christmas
31 st of December - New Year’s Eve
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TRANSFERS
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Duration / Comments Price

Private transfer
Keflavik airport-
Reykjavik

45 min 1-4 pax
154€

5-8 pax
189€

9-19 pax
350€

45 min 
Executive cars Volvo S90,

Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

1-3 pax
205€

4-6 pax
288€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
331€

7-9 pax
564€

Vehicle in
disposal

8 h/300 km 1-4 pax
731€

5-8 pax
950€

9-19 pax
1065€

5 h/200 km 
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

1-3 pax
530€

4-6 pax
598€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-9 pax
962€

10 h/400 km 
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

1-3 pax
929€

4-6 pax
1061€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1228€

7-9 pax
1525€

Private boats

RIB (up to 12 people)
min 2 hours

minimum 10 years,
145 cm

1326€/hour

Classic boat
(up to 20 people)

min 2 hours
2 hours
1392€

3 hours
1896€

extra hour
471€

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.

To the contents

Tour name



Private Reykjavik
City Tour by car 3 hours, driver-guide 1-4 pax

257€
9-19 pax

361€
5-8 pax

315€

Private Reykjavik
City Tour by car
(extended)

5 hours, driver-guide,
entrance tickets to

museums are not included.
Executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

1-3 pax
530€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-9 pax
962€

4-6 pax
598€

Individual trip to
the Blue Lagoon

1-1,5 h in the Blue Lagoon;
entrance tickets to the

Blue Lagoon are not included

1-4 pax
400€

9-19 pax
735€

5-8 pax
690€

2-2,5 h in the Blue Lagoon;
entrance tickets to the

Blue Lagoon are not included.
Executive cars Volvo S90,

Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

Private Walking
Reykjavik City Tour

2 hours 1-3 pax
170€

7-8 pax
200€

9-19 pax
250€

4-6 pax
185€

Classic Gastronomic
Tour in Reykjavik

3-3,5 hours 1-7 pax
780€

Group Classic Gastronomic
Tour in Reykjavik

3-3,5 hours child (4-12)
41€

adult
83€

1-3 pax
530€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-9 pax
962€

4-6 pax
598€

Food and Wine
in Reykjavik 4 hours 1-2 pax

724€
4 pax
1067€

5 pax
1238€

3 pax
895€

REYKJAVIK AND SURROUNDINGS
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Duration / Extras / Comments Price

To the contents

Tour name

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.



TOURS
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Reykjavik and
surroundings
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REYKJAVIK CITY TOUR

Reykjavik is affectionately called the Biggest Little City in the World. On this tour, you will 
explore Reykjavik‘s top attractions, hear interesting facts and stories that relate to the 
history and the culture of Iceland. The tour travels the greater Reykjavik area including 
surrounding municipalities, which provides an excellent opportunity to discover various 
things to see and do in Reykjavik during your stay in Iceland.

It is possible to add 1-2 museums of your choice to 5 h tour.

Private Reykjavik
City Tour by car 3 hours, driver-guide 1-4 pax

257€
9-19 pax

361€
5-8 pax

315€

Private Reykjavik
City Tour by car
(extended)

5 hours, driver-guide,
entrance tickets to
museums are not

included.
Executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

1-3 pax
530€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-9 pax
962€

4-6 pax
598€

Private Walking
Reykjavik City Tour

2 hours 1-3 pax
170€

7-8 pax
200€

9-19 pax
250€

4-6 pax
185€

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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MUSEUMS IN REYKJAVIK 

Hallgrimskirkja 11€/adult, 1,5€/child (7-16)
Hallgrímskirkja stands guard over Reykjavík. The church is both a parish church and a 
national sanctuary in Iceland. Its stepped concrete facade is an ode to modernism and a 
reminder of the Icelandic landscape. The church is named after the 17th-century clergyman 
Hallgrímur Pétursson, author of Hymns of the Passion. Hallgrímskirkja is an Evangelical 
-Lutheran church and is a part of the Evangelical-Lutheran Church of Iceland.

Árbæjarsafn: 15€/adult, child (0-17) - free
Árbær Open Air Museum tries to give a sense of the architecture and way of life and 
lifestyles of the past in Reykjavík. during summer, visitors can also see domestic animals. 
There are many exhibitions and events held at the Museum that highlight specific periods 
in Reykjavik's history. These include craft days, vintage car displays, Christmas exhibitions, 
and much more. There is something for everyone at Árbær Open Air Museum.
Closed 24-26 Dec & 31 Dec-1 Jan.

National museum: 18€/adult, child (0-18) - free
The National Museum displays objects that provide insight into Icelandic cultural history - 
displays that encourage visitors to dwell on the past, the present and the future. The 
museum aims at nurturing knowledge and innovation while maintaining a wide perspec-
tive and the sense of community.

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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MUSEUMS IN REYKJAVIK

Saga museum: 20€/adult, 10€/child (6-12) 
From the time of the earliest settlers, history is brought to life in a unique and exciting way. 
The Saga Museum intimately recreates key moments in Icelandic history, moments that 
have determined the fate of local people and that give a compelling view into how Icelanders 
have lived for more than a millennium.

Maritime museum: 15€/adult, child (0-17) - free
This waterfront museum explores Iceland’s dramatic relationship with the sea, and how 
the ocean formed the nation. The museum’s exhibitions and artefacts bring the ocean 
history to life, from battling the waves to the 'Cod Wars' and beyond.
Closed 24-26 Dec & 31 Dec-1 Jan.

Whales of Iceland: 25€/adult, 15€/child (7-15) 
The Whales of Iceland Exhibition consists of 23 man-made life size models of the various 
whale species found in Icelandic waters throughout its natural history. See them all in their 
actual size!
Closed on 25th of December.

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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MUSEUMS IN REYKJAVIK

Aurora Reykjavik: 15€/adult, 10€/child (6-18)
Take a walk through history and learn how people and cultures around the world saw the 
northern lights via legends and myths connected to this amazing phenomenon. 

Perlan: 30€/adult, 15€/child (6-17)  
Perlan is so much more than a landmark, a museum, or an observation deck. It‘s an iconic 
building that hosts one-of-a-kind nature exploratorium. It‘s a learning laboratory where 
visitors explore Icelandic nature through science and human perception. At Perlan, visitors 
can explore Iceland’s rare and astonishing natural wonders through a series of exhibits and 
immersive presentations. Cutting-edge technology, interactive experiences mixed with 
captivating information and stories make the exhibits both fun and educational. Perlan’s 
highlights are a real indoor ice cave, Áróra Northern Lights Planetarium Show, a 360° obser-
vation deck, and a revolving restaurant.

Culture House: 20€/adult, child (0-18) - free 
The exhibition Points of View gives visitors a chance to delve into the collections of six 
different cultural institutions.  Points of view is a unique journey through Iceland's visual 
legacy, offering an innovative guide to the nation's cultural history.
The Culture House has always been considered one of Iceland's most beautiful buildings 
and a lot of care was taken in creating the interior as well as the exterior.
Closed on Mondays from 16 September to 30 April.

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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FOOD AND WINE IN REYKJAVIK

Here are your 4 hours of immersion into Icelandic food culture with a local food enthusiast. 
Selected restaurants and food samples and overall connection to the community of people 
who are into food are reasons why guests keep saying the tour is really worth doing. Food 
is something that journalists and bloggers who make notes about the island features on 
their ‘Most impressive in Iceland’ lists. Combined with local culture and Reykjavik city vibe, 
the food tour will make it a day to remember.

Food and Wine
in Reykjavik 4 hours 1-2 pax

724€
4 pax
1067€

5 pax
1238€

3 pax
895€

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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СLASSIC GASTRONOMIC TOUR IN REYKJAVIK

When a gastronomic tour of Reykjavik is done in a private group the immersion to local 
culture happens in many more questions that can be asked and many more stories to be 
heard.
From 5-6 tastings include high end tastings, as no one wants to miss what’s famous. However 
the tastings are done in family atmospheric places as well, and that reveals the very unique 
way the Icelandic cuisine emerged from the local community’s love to Icelandic soil.

Lamb, cheese, ice cream, seasonal produce and other tastings along with fun knowledgeable 
guide draw very new experience and a very Icelandic vibe.

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.

Classic Gastronomic
Tour in Reykjavik 3-3,5 hours 1-7 pax

780€
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GROUP CLASSIC GASTRONOMIC TOUR IN REYKJAVIK

5-6 local restaurant tastings and more fascinating stories of local families and strong local 
collectives united with a mission to spread fame of Icelandic cuisine.
During three hours a small group manages to get the taste of ‘must visit’ to ‘how to find’ 
Reykjavik restaurants!
Legendary Icelandic lamb, homemade ice cream, cheese, everything very pure from 
nature - those hits are served along with seasonal produce.
The small group social tour promises to be dearly remembered.
Meeting location: Austurbakki 2, 101 Reykjavík (Harpa Music Hall).

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.

Group Classic Gastronomic
Tour in Reykjavik

3-3,5 hours child (4-12)
41€

adult
83€
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BLUE LAGOON *

The Blue Lagoon company was founded in 1992. The aim was to research and prove the 
healing power of geothermal waters. In 1995, the research was finished with a positive 
result, and a few years later the waters of Blue Lagoon became a modern high-quality SPA.
If you take a closer look at the architecture and design of this place, you will see an excep-
tional attempt to keep harmony between humans and nature. Lava corridors, moss and 
shapes of buildings make the Blue Lagoon a fantastic place.
In 2012, the Blue Lagoon was named as one of 25 wonders of the world by National Geo-
graphic. “Some people came to the water for healing. Others for pleasure. But all who 
came, left with a profound sense of wonder.”
  
* Tickets to the Blue Lagoon are not included in the tour price.

Individual trip
to the
Blue Lagoon

1-1,5 h in the Blue Lagoon;
entrance tickets to the

Blue Lagoon are not included

1-4 pax
400€

9-19 pax
735€

5-8 pax
690€

2-2,5 h in the Blue Lagoon;
entrance tickets to the Blue

Lagoon are not included.
Executive cars Volvo S90,

Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

1-3 pax
530€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-9 pax
962€

4-6 pax
598€

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.



CLASSIC PRIVATE TOURS
FROM REYKJAVIK
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Northern Lights 

1-4 pax
403€

5-8 pax
516€

9-19 pax
826€

1-3 pax
530€

4-6 pax
598€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-19 pax
961€

up to 5 hours, driver-guide

up to 5 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

Golden Circle 

1-4 pax
634€

5-8 pax
820€

9-19 pax
1117€

1-3 pax
863€

4-6 pax
962€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1061€

7-19 pax
1326€

8 hours, driver-guide

8 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

Reykjanes
Peninsula

1-4 pax
439€

5-8 pax
541€

9-19 pax
826€

1-3 pax
530€

4-6 pax
598€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-19 pax
961€

5 hours, driver-guide

5 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

South Coast

1-4 pax
841€

5-8 pax
1071€

9-19 pax
1455€

1-3 pax
929€

4-6 pax
1061€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1226€

7-19 pax
1525€

10 hours, driver-guide

10 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

Westman
Islands

1-3 pax
1326€

4-6 pax
1525€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1758€

7-19 pax
2268€

112-14 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars Volvo S90,

Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

Ferry tickets: from 35€/adult,
15€/child (12-15) 

Snæfellsnes
Peninsula

1-4 pax
753€

5-8 pax
915€

9-19 pax
1704€

1-3 pax
929€

4-6 pax
1061€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1226€

7-19 pax
1525€

10-12 hours, driver-guide

10-12 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

Duration / Extras / Comments PriceTour name

To the contents *The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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NORTHERN LIGHTS

This private tour will give you a chance to see the northern lights, or Aurora Borealis - a 
unique and one of the most beautiful natural phenomena in the world. We will drive away 
from city lights for the Northern Lights watching. Aurora is unpredictable, so it is impossible to 
guarantee it. However, if you are lucky, you will see this magnificent natural wonder, to 
which many legends are dedicated.

Northern
Lights 

1-4 pax
403€

5-8 pax
516€

9-19 pax
826€

1-3 pax
530€

4-6 pax
598€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-19 pax
961€

up to 5 hours, driver-guide

up to 5 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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GOLDEN CIRCLE

This route is definitely worth a ride if you are in Iceland, especially for the first time. When 
you dream about Iceland, geysers, waterfalls, and national parks definitely come to your 
mind. On the Golden Circle route lie Thingvellir national park, Gullfoss waterfall, and Geysir 
geothermal area.
The historical and geological wonder that is Thingvellir national park is where the North 
American and Eurasian tectonic plates are pulling apart. Thingvellir is also home to the site 
of the world’s oldest parliament – Althing – which was founded in the year 930 AD. 
Thingvellir has been on the UNESCO World Heritage list since 2004.
Gullfoss waterfall tumbles and plunges into a 32-meter-deep crevice. The waterfall derives 
from the river Hvítá and offers an exceptional scenery and views showing the true beauty 
of Iceland’s untamed nature.
The Geysir geothermal area is home to the geyser Strokkur, which shoots a column of 
water up to 30 meters (98 ft.) into the air every 4-8 minutes in a thrilling display of nature’s 
forces.

Golden Circle 

1-4 pax
634€

5-8 pax
820€

9-19 pax
1117€

1-3 pax
863€

4-6 pax
962€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1061€

7-19 pax
1326€

8 hours, driver-guide

8 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

To the contents *The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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REYKJANES PENINSULA

Reykjanes peninsula is a UNESCO Global Geopark. It is hard to find a place with more 
unique geological formations than in Reykjanes. It is the only place in the world where the 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge is visible above sea level. You have a one-of-a-kind opportunity to cross 
the bridge between two tectonic plates. Reykjanes is also a home of Krísuvík geothermal 
area and Seltún hot spring.

[Optional] Víkingaheimar museum: 15€/person
Víkingaheimar is home of the Viking Ship Íslendingur (the Icelander). Built in 1996, the 
Icelander is an exact replica of the famous Gokstad ship, a remarkable archaeological find 
of an almost completely intact Viking ship excavated in Norway in 1882.
At Viking World, you can also find the Viking millennium exhibition produced by the 
Smithsonian Institution called Vikings: The North Atlantic Saga. This exhibition sheds light 
onto the Norse settlement and explorations of unknown lands. These two fine projects 
both celebrate Iceland’s central role in the discovery of North America 1000 years ago by 
the Norse Vikings.

Reykjanes
Peninsula

1-4 pax
439€

5-8 pax
541€

9-19 pax
826€

1-3 pax
530€

4-6 pax
598€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
664€

7-19 pax
961€

5 hours, driver-guide

5 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

To the contents *The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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SOUTH COAST

You will drive along the south coast of Iceland, one of the most picturesque regions of the 
country, to Vik – a charming place surrounded by rocks. During the tour, you will stop near 
magnificent Seljalandsfoss and Skógafoss waterfalls, see the black sand beach and the 
scenic basalt columnar wall stretching into the beach with splashing waves from the 
Atlantic. It is also possible to stop at the Lava Centre in Hvolsvöllur and enjoy the Icelandic 
Lava show in Vík. The Lava Centre is an interactive and high-tech educational exhibition 
depicting volcanic activity, earthquakes and the creation of Iceland over millions of years. 
The Icelandic Lava show recreates a volcano eruption, similar to what Eyjafjallajökull and 
Katla volcano are famous for, by pouring molten lava into a room full of people.

[Optional] Icelandic Lava Show: 45€/adult, 30€/child (2-12);
Skógar museum: 20€/adult, 15€/ child (12-17)

South
Coast

1-4 pax
841€

5-8 pax
1071€

9-19 pax
1455€

1-3 pax
929€

4-6 pax
1061€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1226€

7-19 pax
1525€

10 hours, driver-guide

10 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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SNÆFELLSNES PENINSULA

Snæfellsnes peninsula is located in western Iceland and has a lot of astonishing landscapes: 
black sandy beaches, mountains and volcanic craters and much more. The main attraction 
of Snæfellsnes Peninsula is Snæfellsjökull glacier. It is famous for being the entrance to a 
passage leading to the center of the earth in J. Verne’s seminal novel.
Snæfellsnes national park is a home to seal colonies, a shark museum and the charming 
village of Stykkishólmur. You will also see Kirkjufell mountain, Ölkelda mineral spring, 
Arnarstapi and Hellnar rock formations, where the giant statue of the viking Bardur also 
stands.

[Optional]  Vatnshellir cave: 35€/adult, 15€/child (12-17)
Vatnshellir is located on Snaefellsnes Peninsula. It is an 8,000-year-old natural wonder and 
one of the most incredible lava caves in Iceland, if not the entire world. It was created by a 
volcanic eruption in the nearby Purkholar crater. As the surface lava from the eruption 
came into contact with the cooler air, it turned to rock, while the lava underneath contin-
ued to flow away, leaving a magnificent lava tube cave behind. With an experienced guide, 
take a tour of the Underworld, replete with stunning geology, fascinating rock formations, 
and colorful volcanic rock. The ideal tour for anyone who loves nature or simply wants to 
experience something truly unique.

Karl Magnusson

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.



Karl Magnusson
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Snæfellsnes
Peninsula

1-4 pax
753€

5-8 pax
915€

9-19 pax
1704€

1-3 pax
929€

4-6 pax
1061€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1226€

7-19 pax
1525€

10-12 hours, driver-guide

10-12 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90,
Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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WESTMAN ISLANDS (SUMMER)

You will head east towards the southern coastline where Landeyjarhöfn harbor awaits your 
arrival for a short boat trip to the beautiful Westman Islands. You will visit charming village 
Vestmannaeyjarbær, which is famous for its nature and great food. Eldfell volcano is also 
located on Westman Islands. There is the puffin nesting area Stórhöfði, where you can take 
a scenic tour and walk through it.

Westman
Islands

1-3 pax
1326€

4-6 pax
1525€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1758€

7-19 pax
2268€

12-14 hours, guide-driver,
executive cars

Volvo S90, Mercedes
V class, Cadillac Escalade,

Mercedes Sprinter
Ferry tickets: from 35€/
adult, 15 €/child (12-15) 

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.



GLACIERS AND VOLCANOES
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Glacier Lagoon
from Vik
(possible on a
multiday tour
to the South)

1-3 pax
929€

7-9 pax
1525€

4-6 pax
1061€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1228€

8-9 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90,
Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

Inside the
Volcano
(helicopter)

1-4 pax
82€

5-8 pax
106€

1-3 pax
116€

4-16 pax
146€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
166€

7-9 pax
232€

2,5  hours

Inside the
Volcano 
(car+walk)  

1-3 pax
530€

4-6 pax
598€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
665€

7-9 pax
962€

4-5 hours, 
driver-guide

executive cars
Volvo S90,

Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

+ walking
part

274€/person
/group

4932€/private
/1-18 pax 

transfer to and from
domestic airport

standard VIP

tour price
589€/
person

Tour name Duration / Extras / Comments Price

To the contents

*The cost of transport services from 20:00 to 7:00 is calculated with a coefficient of +25% (this is only for transport services).
The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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GLACIER LAGOON FROM VIK (POSSIBLE ON A MULTIDAY TOUR TO THE SOUTH)

The Glacier lagoon in Iceland is one of the country’s greatest wonders of nature. This 
lagoon is a recent one, the result of a warming climate. Its surface is at the sea level, and 
seawater flows into the lagoon at high tide.
Huge blocks of ice constantly break off the glacier, Breiðamerkurjökull, and large icebergs 
float in the lagoon. The lagoon is not very wide, but it is up to 250 meters deep which 
makes it the deepest lake in Iceland.

Glacier Lagoon
from Vik
(possible on a
multiday tour
to the South)

1-3 pax
929€

7-9 pax
1525€

4-6 pax
1061€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
1228€

8-9 hours, driver-guide,
executive cars

Volvo S90,
Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

[Optional] Tours in Glacier Lagoon:
GROUP Amphibian Boat Tour
During the excursion, you sail among the huge icebergs in the picturesque scenery of 
Jökulsárlón. On the boat, you get to taste 1000-year-old ice and – if you are lucky – you 
might even see some seals. The excursion takes 30–40 minutes and includes an 
English-speaking guide who explains you the geology and facts about the lagoon.
Price: 54€/adult, 34€/child.

To the contents *The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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Optional Tours in Glacier Lagoon:

GROUP Zodiac Boat Tour
Zodiac boat is able to cover large areas of the lagoon and get closer to the icebergs. When 
possible, Zodiac goes almost all the way up to the glacier. The Zodiac tour is about 1 hour 
long. Passengers are provided with flotation suits and a life jacket. Passengers must be at 
least 10 years old or at least 130 cm tall to join this tour.
Price: 84€/adult, 51€/child (10-12 years)

GROUP Ice Cave Tour, November-March 
This tour allows you to experience the stunning blue caves of Vatnajökull glacier. The average 
duration of the tour is 2.5 hours. However, this can change depending on conditions. There 
may be some uneven terrain, and special equipment will be provided. You will be excited 
with the size, the beauty, and amazing colors of the cave.
Price: 160€person. Minimum age: 10 years. Hiking boots rent: 8€/pair. 

Private tour upon request
GROUP Glacier Hiking, April-October 
After a short hike to reach the ice, your guide will show you how to use your crampons and 
an ice axe. You will spend an hour hiking and exploring the stunning Falljökull glacier, 
famous for its incredibly gorgeous icefall. Your guide will tell you plenty of stories about the 
glacier, its ice features and the scenic valley, which is surrounded by the highest mountain 
peaks in Iceland!
Duration: approx. 2.5 hours
Price: 95€/person 
Minimum age: 8 years

To the contents *The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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INSIDE THE VOLCANO, 10 MAY-31 OCTOBER

Þríhnúkagígur volcano is a unique natural phenomenon. It last erupted over 4,000 years 
ago. There are no indications of it erupting again in the near future. The volcano’s name, 
mostly unpronounceable for anyone other than locals, would be directly translated as 
‘Three Peaks Crater’. On this tour you have a chance to experience Þríhnúkagígur from the 
inside! It takes about 45 minutes of moderate hiking to get to the volcano and the guts to 
descend 120 meters (400 feet) to the bottom of the crater in an open cable lift.
Duration: 5–6 hours (about 40 minutes inside the volcano)
Minimum age: 8 years

It is also possible to get to the volcano by helicopter. The helicopter departs from Reykjavik 
domestic airport and lands close to the volcano. This option is perfect for those who want 
to skip the hiking part in the classic tour.

Inside the
Volcano 
(car+walk)

Inside the
Volcano
(helicopter)

1-3 pax
530€

1-4 pax
82€

5-8 pax
106€

1-3 pax
116€

4-6 pax
146€

7-9 pax
232€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
166€

1-5 pax
(SUV)
665€

7-9 pax
962€

4-6 pax
598€

4-5 hours,
driver-guide,

executive cars
Volvo S90,

Mercedes V class,
Cadillac Escalade,
Mercedes Sprinter

2,5 
hours

standard VIP
tour price

693€/person

+ walking
part

274€/
person/group

4932€/
private/1-18 pax 

transfer to and from domestic airport

To the contents *The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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Landmannalaugar 5-7 pax
1318€

1-4 pax
1115€10 hours

Northern Lights 5-7 pax
1318€

1-4 pax
668€up to 5 hours

Langjökull 5-7 pax
1200€

1-4 pax
1014€

8 hours

Tour name Duration / Extras / Comments Price

To the contents

*The cost of transport services from 20:00 to 7:00 is calculated with a coefficient of +25% (this is only for transport services).
The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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LANDMANNALAUGAR

Southern Iceland is a land of very bright contrasts as ice is opposed to geothermal heat, 
refined facilities for relaxation are opposed to wilderness of valleys in multitude of shapes 
and sizes.
Landmannalaugar – or 'People's Pools' – is a stunning area located in the Highlands. It is an 
exceptional place from a geological point of view. Mountains of Landmannalaugar are 
coloured with red, blue, pink, and yellow colours, and there are plenty of geothermal pools 
in the area.
The 10-hour Superjeep adventure is a way to experience the full scope of emotions that are 
grounded on bright colours and extreme beauty.

Landmannalaugar 5-7 pax
1318€

1-4 pax
1115€10 hours

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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LANGJÖKULL

The second largest glacier not only in Iceland, but in the whole Europe – Langjökull, or the 
“Long Glacier” – is located in the Highlands. It is a perfect place for jeep and snowmobile 
rides. After the glacier tour, it is possible to visit geothermal baths and swim in the healing 
Icelandic waters.

Langjökull
5-7 pax
1200€

1-4 pax
1014€8 hours

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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Optional tours:

GROUP Snowmobile Ride
Drive along Europe's second largest glacier. The expert guide will give all necessary instruc-
tions and lead you to the most picturesque spots. Snowmobile ride on Langjökull is a 
remarkable experience full of emotions and joy.
Tour duration: 3-4 hours 
Age limit: 8 years 
Price: from 170€/person/sharing a snowmobile, 213€/single driving, 127€/child (8-16 years).

GROUP Heart of the Glacier
Discover the man-made ice tunnels leading to the heart of Langjökull. You will go to the 
tunnels by special ice vehicles along the magnificent views of the glacier. The tunnels are 
one-of-a-kind, which makes this tour unforgettable.
Tour duration: 3-4 hours 
Price: from 145€/adult, 71€/child (0-15 years) 

Geothermal Baths  
Geothermal baths take water from Deildartunguhver - Europe’s most powerful hot spring. 
Relax in one of 6 baths and feel nature with its healing and relaxing power.
Price: 45€/adult, 32€/teen (13-16 years), 7€/child.

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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NORTHERN LIGHTS, OCTOBER-MARCH

Superjeep is a piece of extreme in the classic Northern Lights Tour. You will drive away 
further from the city lights. Experienced guide will lead you while you are searching for one 
of the most beautiful nature wonders.

Northern Lights
5-7 pax
1318€

1-4 pax
668€up to 5 hours

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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Whale Watching
child (7-15)adult

51€86€
3 hours

Northern Lights Cruise
child (7-15)adult

51€86€
2 hours

Tour name Duration / Extras / Comments Price

To the contents

*The cost of transport services from 20:00 to 7:00 is calculated with a coefficient of +25% (this is only for transport services).
The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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WHALE WATCHING

Iceland is one of the best spots for whale watching. You depart from the Old Harbour in 
downtown Reykjavík with a professional guide, who is also a marine biologist. The most 
popular species are minke whales, humpback whales, white-beaked dolphins, but some-
times killer whales, fin whales, and sei whales come closer as well. The best time to see the 
whales is summer, but some of them stay in Iceland all year round.
Transfer to the pier is not included.

Whale Watching
child (7-15)adult

51€86€
3 hours

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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NORTHERN LIGHTS CRUISE

As Auroras are a natural phenomenon, no 100% chance of seeing them can be guaranteed. 
Aurora season lasts from the end of September to the beginning of April.
It’s important to be outside of light-polluted areas of the city to be able to see Auroras on 
display, and it’s worth being. accompanied by professional Aurora hunters.
The cruise departs from a downtown harbour of Reykjavik and therefore can become a 
great evening enhancement.
Transfer to the pier is not included.

Northern Lights Cruise 
child (7-15)adult

51€86€
2 hours

To the contents

*The cost of transport and excursion services on public holidays in Iceland is calculated on request.
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